Intended Audience: NRCS Employees and Partner Employees
Purpose: Announce Posting of Biologist (Wetland Specialist)
Announcement Number: NRCS-24-12267935-DE-IA-KW
Position Title/Series/Grade: Biologist (Wetland Specialist), 0401, GS 7/9/11 FPL 11
Organization: NRCS IOWA
Duty Locations: 8 Locations, Iowa
Open & Closing Dates: 01/09/2024 – 01/16/2024.
USAJobs URL: USAJOBS - Job Announcement

Brian Schmidt
Business Services Specialist
United States Department of Agriculture
Natural Resources Conservation Service

Neal Smith Federal Building
210 Walnut St, Room 693
Des Moines, IA 50309